
Name: ____________________________________

Whole Book Questions

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.   

1.  __________   What was John's one big fault?

a.  He was mean. b.  He didn't listen to his parents.

c.  He loved candy. d.  He wasn't a good student.
 

 2.  __________  What was strange about the coin that John found on the street?

a.  It was gold. b.  It had his initials on it.

c.  It was chocolate. d.  Susan's picture was on it.

 3.  __________   What was the first thing John turned into chocolate?

a.  bacon b.  orange juice

c.  toothpaste d.  toothbrush

 4.  __________   What happened when John tried to take his father to the candy store?

a.  It wasn't there. b.  It was closed.

c.  It sold vegetables. d.  Only John could see it.

 5.  __________   What name did Dr. Cranium give to John's sickness?

a.  Chocolate Fever b.  John's Disease

c.  Chocolate Touch d.  Cranium Disease

 6.  __________   Part of John's sickness was cured when he started to show...

a.  concern for others. b.  fear of the disease.

c.  chocolatitus d.  a dislike for chocolate.  
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Name: ____________________________________

Whole Book Questions

 Part 2:  Respond to each short answer question on the lines below.

  7.  Describe what John found when he opened his special box of chocolates.  
 

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

  
 8.  What caused Spider to take a bite of John's glove? 

____________________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

 
  9. What was the first thing John did that made Susan mad at him?

____________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________

 

 Part 3:  Match each character to the correct description.  Write the letter on the correct line.

 
 10. __________ Dr. Cranium a. got chocolate on her dress 

after bobbing for apples

 11. __________ Mrs. Midas b. gave John special chocolate 
from Africa

 12. __________ Store owner c. recommended that John eat 
less candy 

 13. __________ Susan d. turned into chocolate
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ANSWER KEY

Whole Book Questions

 Part 1:  Choose the best answer for each question.   

 1.  c   What was John's one big fault?

a.  He was mean. b.  He didn't listen to his parents.

c.  He loved candy. d.  He wasn't a good student.
 

 2.  b What was strange about the coin that John found on the street?

a.  It was gold. b.  It had his initials on it.

c.  It was chocolate. d.  Susan's picture was on it.

 3.  c   What was the first thing John turned into chocolate?

a.  bacon b.  orange juice

c.  toothpaste d.  toothbrush

 4.  a  What happened when John tried to take his father to the candy store?

a.  It wasn't there. b.  It was closed.

c.  It sold vegetables. d.  Only John could see it.

 5.  d What name did Dr. Cranium give to John's sickness?

a.  Chocolate Fever b.  John's Disease

c.  Chocolate Touch d.  Cranium Disease

 6.  a  Part of John's sickness was cured when he started to show...

a.  concern for others. b.  fear of the disease.

c.  chocolatitus d.  a dislike for chocolate.  
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ANSWER KEY

Whole Book Questions

 Part 2:  Respond to each short answer question on the lines below.

  7.  Describe what John found when he opened his special box of chocolates.  
 

When John opened his box of chocolates he found only one chocolate, wrapped in 

gold foil, sitting in the center.

  
 8.  What caused Spider to take a bite of John's glove? 

Spider took a bite of John's glove because he saw John chewing on it and John told 

him it was chocolate.  After that Spider wanted to try it too, so he bit it.

 
  9. What was the first thing John did that made Susan mad at him?

The first thing John did to make Susan mad at him was take a bite out of the silver 

dollar that she got for her birthday.

 

 Part 3:  Match each character to the correct description.  Write the letter on the correct line.

 

 10. c Dr. Cranium a. got chocolate on her dress 
after bobbing for apples

 11. d Mrs. Midas b. gave John special chocolate 
from Africa

 12. b Store owner c. recommended that John eat 
less candy 

 13. a Susan d. turned into chocolate
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